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TITLE CARD (blue screen, hazy white letters): Paid for by the Luxom 

County Police Department 

 
Fade in on… 
 
INT. SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
Officer Jeankins sitting on his desk. 
 

JEANKINS 
Hey kids, glad you’re watching this video. I’m here to talk to you today about the dangers 
of drunk driving. 

 
(Jeankins takes a hit off a pipe). 
 

JEANKINS 
C’mon… follow me. 

 
INT. HALLWAY 
Shot of a closet door. 
 

JEANKINS 
I’ve cleaned more bodies off of the tarmac than I can keep track of. That’s why we 
started our internship program… say hello to Shannon… a kid, just like you. 

 
Shannon, white-faced, the horrors of hell on her face, a little blood on her blouse, steps 
into frame. She opens the closet. Three dead bodies are stacked inside. Couple of 
closeup, shaky camera shots and high pitched music. 
 

JEANKINS 
They talk to me sometimes. 

 
INT. BREAKROOM 
Jeankins pours a cup of coffee. 
 

JEANKINS 
If you’re ever in a situation where you drank too much, call a taxi. Or you’ll be riding in 
the back of my car. 



 
He pours a bit of whiskey from a flask into his coffee. 
 
INT. CLASSROOM 
Jeankins talks to a class. 
 

STUDENT 
How, um… gross… can a car accident get? 
 

JEANKINS 
I’m glad you asked that question. 

 
Jeankins slowly pulls out a pump sprayer, primes it, and starts spraying the kids with 
blood. After getting them sloppily covered, he sets the sprayer back down. 
 
JEANKINS 
Any questions? 
 
INT. SHERIFF’S OFFICE 
Jeankins is lining cocaine on his desk. 
 

JEANKINS 
So what did we learn today? That drunk driving is serious business. Right Shannon? 

 
Shakey close up of Shannon with high pitched music. Back to Jeankins rubbing his nose 
like he just snorted. 
 

JEANKINS 
Alright, let’s go get some bad guys. 

 
DEAD BODIES 

Go get em, Bill / You go, Bill. 
 
 


